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     SUPERKIDS: 
     “US” is our last Meet the Superkids book and it introduced the short 

~u~ vowel sound in words like umbrella and under. This week we are 

talking about vowels and consonants. Please keep practicing the vowel 

sounds at home, as it is getting a little more challenging. The Word List 

Test is on Friday, February 2nd.   

       *Please encourage your child to review any of the letters we have learned so far. We have 

worked with beginning, middle and ending sounds. The children are all doing great and 

trying their best!  

        “SUPERKIDS DAY” 

       Friday February 9th is Superkids Day! Come to school dressed like of one the 

Superkids. Which one will it be? I cannot wait to see.                
MATH 

Chapter 6 test went very well. The children enjoyed doing tally charts and pictographs.  

 This week, we started chapter 7. In this chapter, we will learn about addition readiness. We will 

work on vertical and horizontal additions, used ten-frames and write number sentences. THE 

CHAPTER 7 TEST IS ON FRIDAY FEBRUARY 5th.  

SCIENCE in our classroom: 
This week, we talked about hibernation and winter 

animals. A very easy thing with the weather we have been 

having.  
SOCIAL STUDIES  

The children showed lots of interest in learning about Martin Luther 

King. We talked about his “I have a dream” speech. They enjoyed the 

different stories as well. They loved looking at pictures of his 

childhood home in Atlanta.  We are talking about kindness and 

respect for others.  

Tomorrow we will start our new History unit about the MOUNT 

RUSHMORE. We will learn how Mount Rushmore was built and we’ll talk 

about the White House as well. 

 

~JUST A REMINDER:  Plan to attend our OPEN HOUSE on  

SUNDAY, JAN. 28th @ 2:00pm 

          

             HAVE A WONDERFUL END OF THE WEEK! 


